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Abstract  
Purpose-This study follows three major purposes including recognizing the input variables in the development of tea 

tourism in rural areas of Guilan (Gilan) Province, Iran, and identifying the less strategic and dependent variables for 

promoting tea tourism in the case study of rural areas of Guilan Province . 

Design/methodology/approach- Structural analysis in a foresight study was used in this paper. Firstly, the 

researchers recognized the key variables for promoting tea tourism in destinations with the help of the systematic 

literature review method and the extraction variables were categorized in two codes as tourism facilities and services 

with tea theme, and policy-making for promoting tea tourism . 

Finding- The results of structural analysis through Micmac software identified the following variables as influence 

variables for tea tourism facilities and services: being familiar with tea processing, establishing tea tasting centres, 

holding tea ceremonies and tea cultural events, and being familiar with tea cuisine. Furthermore, visiting tea gardens 

and sightseeing, presenting tea culture performances, developing tea museums, creating an innovative tea package, 

establishing a tea shop/tea auction center, participating in picking tea leaves, and establishing tea restaurants, hotels 

and accommodations are known as dependent variables. Moreover, according to the direct influence graph adding tea 

tourism to tour packages and visiting tea factories were recognized as less strategic variables for development of tea 

tourism facilities and services. In addition, organizing top to bottom level training and a comprehensive policy 

framework for tea tourism have the most impact on the system and were identified as input variables for policy-

making for promoting tea tourism . 

Practical implications- Analyzing data through Micmac software illustrated that local participation, preserving the 

environment ecosystem, developing network activities and training tour guides for tea tourism are dependent 

variables for policy-making for promoting tea tourism. Lastly, accessibility and marketing are excluded as 

independent variables for policy-making for promoting tea tourism . 
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1. Introduction  
Tea is an agricultural product that is 

closely related to the ancient and modern 

history of trade. Tea has been transferred 

from one culture to another as a cultural 

and natural heritage. Green tea was the first beverage 

of ancient China. Recently, the emergence of a niche 

tourism entitled tea tourism illustrated that this 

beverage can attract tourists to destinations. Jolliffe 

(2007) in the volume “Tea and Tourism: Tourists, 

Traditions, and Transformations” noted a growing 

tourist and academic interest in this new special 

tourism market 

 In this regard, tea museums such as Meitan Tea 

Museum, Guizhou, China; The KDHP Tea Museum, 

Munnar, India; Fujinokuni Cha-no-miyako Tea 

Museum, Shizuoka, Japan; Iran National Tea 

Museum, Lahijan, Iran; Tenfu Tea Museum, 

Zhangzhou, Fujian, China; West Lake Hangzhou 

Benshan Longjing Tea Museum, Hangzhou, China; 

Ceylon Tea Museum, Hantana Rd, Sri Lanka; and 

Tea Museum, Gorreana, São Miguel, Azores, 

Portugal, etc. strive to introduce tea brands and tea 

culture to the public and attract tourists to tea 

destinations. In addition, tea festivals are one more 

strategy to attract visitors/tourists to destinations. 

Furthermore, some tea agricultural landscapes such as 

Pu’er Traditional Tea Agrosystem (China), Jasmine 

and Tea Culture System of Fuzhou City (China), 

Traditional Tea-grass Integrated System in Shizuoka 

(Japan), and Traditional Hadong Tea Agrosystem in 

Hwagae-myeon (Republic of Korea) are inscribed in 

the Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems 

(GIAHS, 2021) and have been highly regarded by 

tourists. 

Guilan Province is a tea tourist destination in the 

north of Iran, but till now, Iran's tourism policies and 

planning have not paid particular attention to this 

tourism segment. Tea has an inseparable connection 

with Iranian culture. Tea is not only a popular hot 

beverage in Iran but also integrated with many 

aspects of Iranian culture. For example, in a courtship 

ceremony, the bride and groom meet for the first time 

with a tray of tea that the bride brings to the groom. 

Moreover, in Iranian culture, the first beverage in 

visits and receptions of guests is mostly tea. 

The history of the consumption of tea in Iran dates 

back to the seventeenth century. The tea cultivation 

industry in Iran is 100 years old. 

It is noteworthy that diversification of tourism 

products, development of tourism products for special 

interests and development of new cultural trails 

according to unique cultural heritage are strategies 

and policies of tourism development designed to 

overcome the challenges related to the tourism 

industry in Iran (National Vision Plan, 2020). 

Through identification of the key drivers for 

promoting tea tourism in rural areas of Guilan 

Province, this study will take a step towards achieving 

these goals. 

2. Research Theoretical Literature 
Jolliffe (2007), upon publishing a book entitled “Tea 

and Tourism: Tourists, Traditions and 

Transformations”, attracted the academic sector of 

tourism to this new niche tourism. An integrative 

literature review method is used in this study to 

identify the key drivers for promoting tea tourism in a 

destination. Cheng et al. (2010) stated that tea tourists 

are interested in activities such as visiting tea gardens, 

enjoying tea culture performances, and picking tea 

leaves in the case study of Xinyang, China. Herath 

and Munasighe (2014) argued that Ella, Bandarawela 

and Haputhale in Sri Lanka have great potential for 

tea tourism development. Moreover, these 

destinations offer a unique experience to tourists 

based on tea cultures such as tea gardens and estates, 

tea restaurants and hotels, tea shops and factories. 

Herath and Munasighe (2014) suggested developing 

tea museums, establishing tea tasting centres, 

introducing tea-based medicine, using modern 

marketing communication tools, developing network 

activities and local participation and organizing top-

to-bottom level training as more activities that can 

promote tea tourism. 

Datta (2018) introduced China, Sri Lanka, Kenya and 

India as destinations for tea tourism, and highlighted 

entertainment activities such as sightseeing, visiting 

tea gardens, tea factories and tea labour cultural 

performance as tea tourism products. Lin and Wen 

(2018) illustrated that tea tourism has created 

opportunities and individual development within the 

social evolution for females in the regions of Yunnan 

Province, south-west China. Su et al., (2019) argued 

that, as a new form of tourism in Hetu Town, Anhui 

Province, China, tea tourism has enhanced the 

sustainability of the community’s livelihood. They 

discussed variables such as involving locals with 

lower levels of livelihood assets, local participation 

and enhancing local benefits as key factors for 

promoting sustainable tea tourism. Furthermore, they 

introduced enjoying the tea landscape, visiting tea 

shops and tea museums, being familiar with tea 

T 
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processing, tea ceremonies and tea cultural events, tea 

tasting, tea cuisine and tea accommodation as tourism 

products which can be offered to tourists.   

Jayasooriya (2019) introduced Hanthana, Sri Lanka, 

as a destination for promoting tea tourism, which is 

community-based tourism. Prasath and 

Wickramaratne (2019) also introduced Nuwara-Eliya 

Sri Lanka as a destination for tea tourism 

development, and by using a quantitative method they 

demonstrated that visiting a tea factory and tea tasting 

are the most highly demanded activities by visitors. 

They also illustrated that seasonal fluctuations of 

travellers and lack of trained labour are weaknesses of 

the region and suggested local participation as a key 

factor for promoting tea tourism. Suhindan et al. 

(2019) used a quantitative method to indicate that in 

the case study of Nuwara Eliya, Sri Lanka, tea 

attractions, awareness and accessibility directly 

increase tourist satisfaction. Wijesundara and 

Gnanapala (2019) used a mixed method to show that 

tea tourism in the case study of Sri Lanka can be used 

for destination branding and can generate income for 

the local community. Furthermore, they noted that 

education can play an important role in promoting tea 

tourism in a destination. 

Sarmah (2020) considered the potentials and 

challenges of tea tourism in Assam, India. Assam has 

great potential for promoting tea tourism such as tea 

heritage from the 19th century (British colonial era), 

the Toklai Tea Research Centre, the Tea Auction 

Centre, and golf courses in tea gardens. Moreover, the 

results illustrated that the challenges to the 

development of tea tourism in Assam, India include 

deficiencies in infrastructures, a need for human 

resource development, inadequate quality of service, 

and marketing, lack of coordination among the 

tourism sector for promoting tea tourism, inadequate 

security cover in tea gardens, lack of sufficient local 

empowerment regarding tea tourism, and a lack of 

comprehensive policy framework for tea tourism in 

India. Phukan and Maheshwari (2021) also noted that 

Assam, India, can be a destination for tea tourism 

development and different marketing strategies, 

providing infrastructure and training human resources 

play an axial role in promoting this new tourism 

segment.  

Solak and Amin (2020) argued that tea tourism 

should be added to tour packages of India and a 

variety of entertainment activities should be offered to 

tourists. Yeap et al. (2021) investigated key variables 

for visiting tea and coffee tourism using a qualitative 

method during the Coronavirus disease pandemic 

period, and the results indicated that tourists’ 

motivations are learning and relaxation. 

Khaokhrueamuang et al., (2021) introduced 

Shizuoka, Japan, as a destination for promoting tea 

tourism and through mixed methods recommended 

the following activities as key components for tea 

tourism development in Shizuoka: motivating 

travellers to visit the destination, targeting potential 

travellers, differentiating the destination from other 

sites through innovation activities, communicating the 

place’s meaning, creating an innovative tea package 

which motivates visitors to buy, and a partnership 

between Thailand and Japan. 

Yoopetch and Kongarchapatara (2021) demonstrated 

that a sustainable livelihood has a positive effect on 

the satisfaction of residents with the development of 

tea tourism. Bohne (2021) looked at East Frisia, 

Germany, as a destination for tea tourism in Europe 

and highlighted the East Frisian Tea Ceremony, 

indicating that the development of tea-related events 

and products can help the regional economy flourish 

and increase tourist loyalty. Yan et al. (2021) 

discussed that tea tourism integrated strategic 

marketing planning, sustainable tourism 

development, and community -  based tourism. Cheng 

et al. (2021a), with an emphasis on Fujian Province, 

China, noted that relationships and paying particular 

attention to environmental systems can improve the 

development of tea tourism. In addition, Chen et al.  

(2021) reviewed and criticized the previous studies, 

and mentioned that in most of the literature reviews of 

coffee or tea tourism the views of a single stakeholder 

such as consumers or producers were considered, 

while, a few literature reviews studied the 

interdisciplinary frameworks. 

Seyitoğlu and Alphan (2021) investigated the tea and 

coffee experience of tourists around the world 

through TripAdvisor, and the results indicated that 

experiences such as education, authentic and 

memorable experiences, participation, experience, 

shopping, atmosphere, facilities, employees, and tour 

guides, are positive impacts of promoting tea tourism 

in destinations. Dinis et al. (2021) introduced 

Portugal as a new tea/coffee tourism destination in the 

world with emphasis on the Coffee Science Centre – 

Delta, as a well-known brand. 

It is noteworthy that tea tourism is a current 

consideration in Iran and there is some academic 

work in this regard. Dostar et al. (2014) introduced 

Guilan and Mazandaran Provinces as tea tourism 
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destinations in Iran and indicated that tea tourism can 

be a suitable solution to achieve sustainable rural 

development. Furthermore, Zamani-Farahani (2019) 

published a book regarding tea tourism in Iran. Amin 

Tahmasebi et al. (2020) used the Topsis method to 

illustrate that the area under cultivation, the number of 

hotels, the number of tea factories, and the average 

number of tourists were selected as the most 

important criteria for selecting a place for tea tourism. 

Moreover, they noted that Guilan Province has great 

potential for promoting tea tourism. 

In most of the literature reviews, countries such as 

China, Sri Lanka, Japan, Kenya, and India were 

introduced as tea tourism destinations, while the 

present study, by introducing a new tea tourism 

destination (Guilan province, Iran), strives to extend 

the literature. In addition, most of the academic 

research in Iran places emphasis on introducing 

Guilan Province as a tea tourism destination, and this 

research, by identifying the key drivers for promoting 

tea tourism in Guilan Province, strives to fill this gap. 

Regarding this, the authors considered fifteen papers 

through searching in google scholar (Cheng et al. 

(2010); Herath and Munasighe (2014); Datta (2018); 

Su et al. (2019); Sarmah (2020); Seyitoğlu and 

Alphan (2021); Bohne (2021); Suhindan et al. (2019); 

Wijesundara and Gnanapala (2019); Phukan and 

Maheshwari (2021); Yan et al. (2021) ; 

Khaokhrueamuang et al. (2021);  Solak and Amin 

(2020); Prasath and Wickramaratne (2019); Amin 

Tahmasebi et al. (2020). Keywords such as tea, tea 

tourism, tea museum and tea key driver were used to 

search. Then, researchers recognized the key 

variables for promoting tea tourism in destinations 

with the help of the systematic literature review 

method (Table 1).   

In the second step, the extraction variables were 

categorised according to axial coding (Table 2).  In 

the next step, the researchers used Micmac software 

as a structural analysis in a foresight study as a means 

to identify influential, dependent variables and more 

and less strategic factors for promoting tea tourism.  

Therefore, it can be said that the present research used 

a new method to analyse the data in the case study of 

Guilan Province and can help to develop the research 

literature review in the field of tea tourism. 

Furthermore, introducing the rural areas with great 

potential for the development of tea tourism in Guilan 

Province is another objective of the present study. 

Figure 1 illustrates conceptual framework for 

promoting tea tourism in rural area of Guilan 

Province, Iran. 

 

    

  
Table 1: The variables required for promoting tea tourism which were obtained from literature review 
No Variables Researchers 

1 Visiting tea gardens and sightseeing (VTG) 
Cheng et al. (2010); Herath and Munasighe (2014); Datta 

(2018); Su et al. (2019); Sarmah (2020) 

2 Presenting tea culture performances (TCP) 
Cheng et al. (2010); Herath and Munasighe (2014); Datta 

(2018) 

3 Participating in picking tea leaves (PTL) Cheng et al. (2010); Seyitoğlu and Alphan (2021) 

4 
Establishing tea restaurants, hotels and 

accommodations (TRH) 
Herath and Munasighe (2014); Su et al. (2019) 

5 Establishing tea shop/tea auction centre (TSH) 
Herath and Munasighe (2014); Su et al. (2019); Seyitoğlu 

and Alphan (2021) 

6 Visiting tea factories (TF) 
Herath and Munasighe (2014); Datta (2018); Prasath and 

Wickramaratne (2019);  Amin Tahmasebi et al. (2020) 

7 Establishing tea tasting centres (TTC) 
Herath and Munasighe (2014); Su et al. (2019); Prasath and 

Wickramaratne (2019) 

8 Introducing tea-based medicine (TM) Herath and Munasighe (2014) 

9 Local participation (LP) 
Herath and Munasighe (2014); Su et al. (2019); Prasath and 

Wickramaratne (2019); Seyitoğlu and Alphan (2021) 

10 Organizing top-to-bottom level training (TBLT) Herath and Munasighe (2014) 

11 Developing network activities (NA) Herath and Munasighe (2014) 

12 Developing tea museums (TMe) Herath and Munasighe (2014); Su et al. (2019) 

13 Being familiar with tea processing (TP) Su et al. (2019) 

14 
Holding tea ceremonies and tea cultural events 

(TCTCE) 
Su et al. (2019); Bohne (2021) 
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No Variables Researchers 

15 Being familiar with tea cuisine (TC) Su et al. (2019) 

16 Accessibility (A) Suhindan et al. (2019) 

17 Using tea for destination branding (TDB) Wijesundara and Gnanapala (2019) 

18 Local empowerment (LE) Sarmah (2020) 

19 
Marketing such as using modern marketing 

communication tools (MMCT) 

Sarmah (2020); Phukan and Maheshwari (2021); Yan et al. 

(2021); Herath and Munasighe (2014) 

20 
Comprehensive policy framework for tea tourism 

(CPFT) 
Sarmah (2020) 

21 Creating an innovative tea package (CITP) Khaokhrueamuang et al. (2021) 

22 Tea tourism should add to tour packages (TTP) Solak and Amin (2020) 

23 Preserving the environment ecosystem (PEE) Cheng et al. (2021a) 

24 Training tour guide for tea tourism (TTGT) Seyitoğlu and Alphan (2021) 

 

Table 2: Axial coding the variables required for promoting tea tourism which were obtained from literature 

review 
Axial coding Open coding (Variables) 

Developing  tourism facilities and services with tea 

theme 

Visiting tea gardens and sightseeing (VTG) 

Presenting tea culture performances (TCP) 

Participating in picking tea leaves (PTL) 

Establishing tea restaurants, hotels and accommodations (TRH) 

Establishing tea shop/tea auction centre (TSH) 

Visiting tea factories (TF) 

Establishing tea tasting centres (TTC) 

Introducing tea-based medicine (TM) 

Developing tea museums (TMe) 

Being familiar with tea processing (TP) 

Holding tea ceremonies and tea cultural events (TCTCE) 

Being familiar with tea cuisine (TC) 

Creating an innovative tea package (CITP) 

Tea tourism should add to tour packages (TTP) 

Policy-making for promoting tea tourism 

Organizing top-to-bottom level training (TBLT) 

Training tour guide for tea tourism (TTGT) 

Local empowerment (LE) 

Preserving the environment ecosystem (PEE) 

Marketing such as using modern marketing communication tools 

(MMCT) 

Accessibility (A) 

Using tea for destination branding (TDB) 

Comprehensive policy framework for tea tourism (CPFT) 

Local participation (LP) 

Developing network activities (NE) 
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Figure 1: conceptual framework for promoting tea tourism in rural areas of Guilan Province, Iran 

 

3. Research Methodology 
3.1 Geographical Scope of the Research 

This study was conducted in Guilan Province, 

located in the north of Iran near the Caspian Sea. 

According to field observation and some authors 

(Dostar et al., 2014; Zamani-Farahani, 2019; 

Amin Tahmasebi et al., 2020), Guilan Province 

can be said to have great potential for promoting 

tea tourism.  

It is noteworthy that Rasht, which is the capital 

city of Guilan Province, Iran, was inscribed in the 

UNESCO Creative City Network (UCCN) in the 

field of gastronomy in 2015 (UCCN, 2021). 

Hence, it can be said that being a member of 

UCCN in the field of gastronomy can create an 

opportunity for the development of tea tourism in 

this territory. Figure 2 illustrates the tea landscape 

of Guilan Province. 

Tea is planted in the west of Guilan Province in 

the counties of Fuman and Shaft. Furthermore, 

Sowme’eh Sara, Masaland and the Hashtpar 

foothills have a high potential for tea sightseeing 

(Figure 2). One of the best tourism routes and tea 

trails to enjoy tea gardens in the west of Guilan 

Province is the Masouleh route, in which tourists 

can have accommodation in Moein Hotel 

(hotel.moein.ir) (Figure 3) located in a tea garden. 

In addition, villages such as Zideh-ye Bala, 

Rudkhan Castle and Heydar Alat are rural areas 

with beautiful tea garden landscapes which can 

present tea culture performances to tourists, and 

travellers can participate in picking tea leaves. 

Moreover, visiting the Heshmat Tea Factory and 

the Foumanat Tea Factory can be part of the offer 

to tourists in this region (Eslah Arbani, 2001).  

Lahijan, Langarud, Amlash, and Rudsar counties 

– located in the east of Guilan Province – are 

other tea tourism destinations in the north of Iran. 

It is noteworthy that rural areas of Vajargah in the 

county of Rudsar have a fantastic landscape with 

the blooms of Citrus aurantium and tea gardens. 

Tourists can be accommodated in the Respina 

Hotel (hotelrespina.com) (Figure 3) which is 

located on the Lahijan route and enjoy beautiful, 

agricultural tea landscapes.   

It is worth mentioning that the length of the leaf 

harvest period in the gardens of Guilan Province 

is a maximum of six months a year, from the first 

half of May to the first half of November (Eslah 

Arbani, 2001).  

Kashef ol-Saltaneh’s tomb and Iran's National Tea 

Museum are also located in the city of Lahijan. 

The museum opened in 1992 and focuses on 

Kashef ol-Saltaneh’s activities in the tea trade and 

tea cultivation equipment. Mohammad Mirza 

Khashef Al Saltaneh (1862–1929) was an Iranian 

politician in the Qajar dynasty who introduced tea 

cultivation to Iran. 
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Figure 2: Tea agricultural landscapes, Guilan Province, Iran (source: photo by authors) 

 

 

Figure 3: Tea hotels located in tea agricultural landscapes, Guilan Province, Iran: (a) Moein Hotel (source: 

hotel.moein.ir) and (b) Respina Hotel (source: hotelrespina.com) 

 

3.2. Methodology  

Guilan Province was selected as a case study in 

this research and the research of some authors 

(Dostar et al., 2014; Zamani-Farahani, 2019; 

Amin Tahmasebi et al., 2020) demonstrates that 

this province has great potential for promoting tea 

tourism. This paper examines the issue of the 

identification of key drivers for promoting tea 

tourism in rural areas of Guilan Province. In order 

to attain the main objective, the following sub-

objectives were designed.  

• To recognize the input variables (direct 

influence and indirect influence) in the 

development of tea tourism in rural areas of  

Guilan Province 

• To identify the less strategic variables for 

promoting tea tourism in the case study of 

rural areas of  Guilan Province 

• To identify dependent variables for 

promoting tea tourism in rural areas of  

Guilan Province 

Regarding this, we used structural analysis via 

Micmac software as a cutting-edge research 

method (Kumar and Shekhar, 2020; Nematpour et 

al., 2020; Dadazade-Silabi, and Ahmadifard, 

2019). 

In the first step, all the variables which 

characterise the system of tea tourism obtained 

from literature reviews (Table 1) were listed and 

coded. It is worth mentioning that in order to 

determining reliability of coding, the list of 

variables was given to the two experts and they 

reached a consensus (90% agreement) on 14 

variables in the developing tourism facilities and 

services with the tea theme group and 10 variables 

in the policy-making for promoting tea tourism 

https://hotelrespina.com/
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category. Then, the matrix of direct influence 

(MDI) was designed for each group to discover 

the relationships between the variables. 25 experts 

in the field of agriculture, tourism, museum, 

gastronomy, and culture who know tea tourism 

and Guilan Province well scored the MDI matrix 

on a 5-point scale (0: No influence; 1: Weak 

influence; 2: Moderate influence; 3: Strong 

influence; P: Potential influences). As the tea 

tourism is a new niche tourism and the experts in 

this field were rare to find in Iran we used the 

snowball sampling technique for collecting data.  

In the next step, the input matrix of the software, 

which is the average of the score matrices of 

experts, was calculated and entered into the 

Micmac software, which was used to analyse the 

data. It is noteworthy that the direct influence map 

can be interpreted according to Figure 4 (Godet, 

1994; Taleshi et al., 2017; Nematpour et al., 

2020). The empirical part of this study was 

conducted from September 2021 to December 

2021.

 

Figure 4: Micmac influence-dependence map (adapted from Nematpour et al., 2020; Godet, 1994) 

 

4. Research Findings 
4.1. Micmac analysis for determining key drivers 

of developing tea tourism facilities and services 

 In the first step, 14 variables were listed 

according to a review of the literature on tea 

tourism destinations. In the second step, the MDI 

was designed to identify the most effective driver 

for developing tea tourism facilities and services 

in Guilan Province. The next phase is to recognize 

the type of each variable, observed via the 

intensity of its strength in influencing other 

variables or depending on other variables through 

visualization of the interrelation graph. Regarding 

this, the elites in the fields of tourism, museum, 

culture, and agriculture scored the MDI matrix on 

a 5-point scale (0: No influence; 1: Weak; 2: 

Moderate influence; 3: Strong influence; P: 

Potential influences). It is noteworthy that 

Micmac software was used to analyse the data. 

According to Table 3, if the total number of rows 

is more than the total number of columns, it can 

be said that the degree of influence of the 

corresponding variable in the system is higher. 

Otherwise, the degree of dependence of that 

variable in the system is higher. 
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Table 3: MDI (matrix of direct influence) and the characteristics of the MDI matrix for tea tourism facilities 

and services calculated by Micmac software 

No Variable 

Total 

number 

of rows 

Total 

number of 

columns 

Situation of the variable Indicator Value 

1 VTG 18 24 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Matrix size 14 

2 TCP 19 55 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 

Number of 

iterations 
2 

3 PTL 16 36 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Number of zeros 41 

4 TRH 11 43 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Number of ones 32 

5 TSH 13 50 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Number of twos 34 

6 TF 20 38 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Number of threes 65 

7 TTC 28 36 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Number of P 24 

8 TM 27 50 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Total 155 

9 TMe 19 36 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Fill rate 79.08163% 

10 TP 44 50 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 

11 TCTCE 46 43 
The degree of influence of this variable 

in the system is higher 

 

12 TC 29 40 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 

13 CITP 47 40 
The degree of influence of this variable 

in the system is higher 

14 TTP 41 46 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 

 

The direct influence graph designed by Micmac 

software (Figure 5) illustrates that Being familiar 

with tea processing (TP), Establishing tea tasting 

centres (TTC), Holding tea ceremonies and tea 

cultural events (TCTCE), and Being familiar with 

tea cuisine (TC) are influence variables which are 

named input variables. 

Furthermore, Visiting tea gardens and sightseeing 

(VTG), Presenting tea culture performances 

(TCP), Developing tea museums (TMe), Creating 

an innovative tea package (CITP), Establishing a 

tea shop/tea auction centre (TSH), Participating in 

picking tea leaves (PTL) and Establishing tea 

restaurants, hotels and accommodations (TRH) 

are dependent variables. When the input variables 

change, the dependent variables will change. 

According to the direct influence graph Tea 

tourism should be added to tour packages (TTP) 

and Visiting tea factories (TF) are excluded 

(independent) variables. These variables do not 

cause the system to stop or evolve, and they are 

less strategic. It is noteworthy that Introducing 

tea-based medicine (TM) is an intermediate 

variable.
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Figure 5: Direct influence graph designed by Micmac software for tea tourism facilities and services in Guilan 

 

4.2. Micmac analysis for determining key drivers 

of policy-making for promoting tea tourism in 

Guilan 
Firstly, 10 variables were listed according to a review 

of the literature on tea tourism destinations for policy-

making. After experts scored in the designed matrix 

and analysed data through Micmac software the direct 

influence graph (Figure 6) illustrated that Organizing 

top to bottom level training (TBLT) and a 

Comprehensive policy framework for tea tourism 

(CPFT) have the most impact on the system and are 

input variables.  

According to the direct influence graph, Local 

participation (LP), Preserving the environment 

ecosystem (PEE), Developing network activities 

(NE) and Training tour guides for tea tourism 

(TTGT) are dependent variables. In addition, 

Accessibility (A) and Marketing such as using 

modern marketing communication tools (MMCT) are 

excluded (independent) variables. These variables do 

not cause the system to stop or evolve, and they are 

less strategic.  

Using tea for destination branding (TDB) and Local 

empowerment (LE) are intermediate variables and 

among the intermediate variables, LE is the objective 

variable which can be a key driver for promoting tea 

tourism in Guilan. Table 4 demonstrates MDI (matrix 

of direct influence) and the characteristics of the MDI 

matrix for tea tourism policy-making. 

 

Figure 6: Direct influence graph designed by Micmac software for tea tourism policy-making in Guilan 
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Table 4: MDI (matrix of direct influence) and the characteristics of the MDI matrix for tea tourism policy-

making in Guilan calculated by Micmac software 

No Variable 

Total 

number of 

rows 

Total 

number of 

columns 

Situation of the variable Indicator Value 

1 MMCT 10 10 

The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is the same as its 

influence 

Matrix size 10 

2 LP 12 17 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 

Number of 

iterations 
2 

3 TBLT 16 9 
The degree of influence of this variable 

in the system is higher 
Number of zeros 25 

4 NE 10 17 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Number of ones 30 

5 A 11 11 

The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is the same as its 

influence 

Number of twos 24 

6 TDB 18 13 
The degree of influence of this variable 

in the system is higher 
Number of threes 18 

7 LE 15 15 

The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is the same as its 

influence 

Number of P 3 

8 CPFT 14 10 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Total 75 

9 PEE 12 16 
The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is higher 
Fill rate 75% 

10 TTGT 14 14 

The degree of dependence of this 

variable in the system is the same as its 

influence 

Matrix size 10 

 

5. Discussion and Conclusion 
Guilan Province, which is located in the north of 

Iran, has great potential (tea hotels, tea museum, 

tea landscapes, etc.) for promoting tea tourism, 

and this niche tourism can be a strategy for 

preserving intangible and tangible tea heritage. It 

is noteworthy that this research, using a structural 

analysis method with Micmac software as a future 

research method strived to identify key driver 

variables for promoting sustainable tea tourism, 

which can open a window to let tourism planners 

develop this tourism segment. Furthermore, this 

research can fulfill the gap which Chen et al., 

(2021) noted in their study.  

The results of Micmac software illustrated that 

among variables known for tea tourism facilities 

and services, Being familiar with tea processing 

(TP), Establishing tea tasting centres (TTC), and 

Holding tea ceremonies and tea cultural events 

(TCTCE) have the most direct influences on the 

system. Moreover, Organizing top to bottom level 

training (TBLT) and a Comprehensive policy 

framework for tea tourism (CPFT) are known as 

influence variables for tea tourism policy-making 

in Guilan province. It is noteworthy that these 

variables are input variables which planners 

should pay particular attention to for promoting 

tea tourism and organizing tea tours in Guilan 

Province.   

     Moreover, Tea tourism should be added to tour 

packages (TTP), Visiting tea factories (TF), 

Accessibility (A), and Marketing such as using 

modern marketing communication tools (MMCT) 

are less strategic variables. Planners should 

consider these variables independently to develop 

tea tourism in the case study. Visiting tea factories 

can offer a new experience to tourists and let them 

be familiar with agritourism and industrial 

tourism and learn about tea cultivation, the 

harvesting process, steps of tea manufacturing, 

withering of green leaf, and process of rolling, roll 

breaking, fermentation, black tea drying, sifting 

and grading. 

At present, the Iran National Tea Museum, 

Lahijan, Iran is an object-oriented museum; 
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however, according to the data analysis through 

Micmac software, developing tea museums (TMe) 

is a dependent variable. According to the ICOM 

Statutes (2007), adopted by the 22nd General 

Assembly in Vienna, Austria:  

A museum is a non-profit, permanent institution in 

the service of society and its development, open to 

the public, which acquires, conserves, researches 

communicates, and exhibits the tangible and 

intangible heritage of humanity and its 

environment for the purposes of education, study 

and enjoyment. 

Therefore, Iran National Tea Museum should pay 

more attention to intangible tea heritage, events, 

and educational programmes. These results 

provide some support for the research of Herath 

and Munasighe (2014) and Su et al., (2019). In 

addition, the museum needs a tea tasting centre 

for tea processing and serving in each part of the 

country. This centre should display the materials 

and objects which the local communities in each 

part of Iran use for making tea. Furthermore, in 

Iran, tea is mixed with herbal medicine which can 

be served in this tasting centre and can offer a 

new experience to tourists. 

Our analyses revealed that local empowerment 

(LE) as the objective variable is a key driver for 

promoting tea tourism in Guilan Province and 

these results reinforce the study of Sarmah (2020). 

     In addition, in the tea tourism facilities and 

services group, Visiting tea gardens and 

sightseeing (VTG), Presenting tea culture 

performances (TCP), Developing tea museums 

(TMe), Creating an innovative tea package 

(CITP), Establishing a tea shop/tea auction centre 

(TSH), Participating in picking tea leaves (PTL) 

and Establishing tea restaurants, hotels and 

accommodations (TRH) are identified as 

dependent variables. Furthermore, in the tea 

tourism policy-making group, Local participation 

(LP), Preserving the environment ecosystem 

(PEE), Developing network activities (NE), and 

Training tour guides for tea tourism (TTGT) are 

determined as dependent variables.  

Analysing the target market for marketing tea 

tourism in Iran; designing an event/festival 

calendar for the Iran National Tea Museum; 

identifying marketing strategies for attracting 

international tourists to Guilan Province as a tea 

tourism destination, and studying tea processing 

methods based on manuscripts and old books are 

the subjects recommended by authors for future 

researches.  
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 ران ی ا  لان، یاستان گ ییدر مناطق روستا  یچا یگردشگر  ج یترو یبرا  یپژوه ده نیآ

 3سیده مرال تعاقب -2مرضیه حکمت  -1*ندا ترابی فارسانی

 

 دانشيار موزه و گردشگري ، دانشگاه هنر اصفهان، اصفهان، ایران. .1

 استادیار موزه و گردشگري، دانشگاه هنر اصفهان، اصفهان، ایران. .2

 ارشد مدیریت جهانگردي،  دانشگاه هنر اصفهان، اصفهان، ایران.  اسيدانشجوي کارشن .3

 

 چکیده مبسوط
 

 مقدمه. 1

  خیبااا تااار  يکیاست که ارتباط نزد ياز محصولات کشاورز يکی يچا

و    يفرهنگاا   راثياا م  کیاا   عنوانبااه  يتجارت کهن و مدرن دارد. چااا

ساابز    ياساات. چااا  شدهمنتقل  گریبه فرهنگ د  ياز فرهنگ،    يعيطب

  بازار با علایااو ویاا ه شیدايپ راًيباستان بود. اخ نيچ يدنيوشن نياول

گردشگران    تواندمي  يدنينوش  نیا  که  دهدمينشان    يچا  يگردشگر

ي رونو گردشااگري چاااي و  فاا   در راستا  .را به مقاصد جذب کند

در کشااورهاي چااين،   يچا هايموزه ميراث ملموس و ناملموس آن،

تاالا     هاااموزهاست. این    شدها داث  ، پرتغال و ایرانلانکایسرژاپن، 

کننااد و   يرا به مااردم معرفاا  يو فرهنگ چا يچا يبرندهادارند که 

برگاازاري    ن،یاا جذب کنند. عاالاوه باار ا يگردشگران را به مقاصد چا

جاااذب    يبااارا  گااارید  ياساااترات   کیااا   يچاااا  يهاجشااانواره

کشورها مانند   از يهستند. برخ  اصدگردشگران به مق/دکنندگانیبازد

ي خااود را در  چا يکشاورز ياندازهاچشم و کره جنوبي  اپنچين ، ژ

ثباات      فااا و  در  مهاام جهااان  يکشاااورز  راثياا م  يهاسااتميسشبکه  

  موردتوجااه  اريبس  چاي  اندازهايچشمو امروزه این مناظر و    اندکرده

  يچااا  يمقصد گردشااگر  کی  لانيگ  استان  .اندقرارگرفتهگردشگران  

  هايریزيبرنامااهو    هاسياسااتاساات، امااا تاااکنون    رانیاا در شاامال ا

 نداشته است.    يبخش گردشگر  نیبه ا  يتوجه خاص  رانیا  يگردشگر

 مبانی نظری تحقیق .  2
  يچااا  يمقاصااد گردشااگر  عنوانبااهو هنااد    اياا کن  لانکا،یساار  ن،يچاا 

از    دیاا ، بازدوگذارگشااتماننااد   يسرگرم يهاتيو فعال اندشدهمعرفي

  يچا  يفرهنگ  دهايبرگزاري رویداو    يچا  يهاکارخانه  ،يچا  يهاباغ

 .  برجسته شده است  يچا  يگردشگر  این بازار  محصولات  عنوانبه

 

  ، هافرصاات يچااا يردشااگر( نشااان دادنااد کااه گ2018و ون )  نيل

  يزنان در مناطو جنااوب برباا   يبرا  يتکامل اجتماع  و  يتوسعه فرد

( استدلال کردنااد کااه  2019کرده است. سو و همکاران ) جادیا نيچ

  ن،يدر شهر چ  ياز گردشگر  يدیشکل جد  انعنوبه  يچا  يگردشگر

  عنوانبااهنيز    لانکایاست. سر  ادهد  شیجامعه را افزا  شتيمع  يداریپا

  يگردشااگر  شااکلي از  کااه  ،يچااا  يگردشااگر  جیتاارو  يبرا  يمقصد

و    هاليپتانساا (  2020)  سااارماه  .شااد  يبر جامعه است معرفاا   يمبتن

کاارد. آسااام   يرا در آسااام هنااد بررساا   يچااا  يگردشگر  يهاچالش

از   يچااا راثياا ماننااد م  يچا  يگردشگر  جیترو  يبرا  يادیز  ليتانسپ

  ،يتااوکلا  يچااا  قاااتي(، مرکااز تحقايتانی)دوران استعمار بر  19قرن  

  ردارد. عاالاوه باا   يچا  يهاباغگلف در    يهانيزمو    يمرکز  راج چا

در آسااام    يچا  يتوسعه گردشگر  يهانشان داد که چالش  جینتا ن،یا

  تياا فيک  ،يبه توسعه منابع انسان ازين ها،رساختیهند شامل کمبود ز

  يبخااش گردشااگر نيب يعدم هماهنگ ،يابینامناسب خدمات و بازار

  ،ي چا  هايباغدر    يناکاف  يتيپوشش امن  ،يچا  يگردشگر  جیترو  يبرا

و فقاادان    ،يچااا  يدر مااورد گردشااگر  يافک  يمحل  يفقدان توانمند

 است.    در هند  يچا  يگردشگر  يجامع برا  استيچارچوب س

 ش تحقیق رو. 3
پ وهش انتخاب شااد و    نیدر ا  يمطالعه مورد  عنوانبه  لانياستان گ

  ياسااتان دارا  نیاا کااه ا  دهدينشان م  سندگانیاز نو  يبرخ  قاتيتحق

مقالااه بااه   نیاا اساات. . ا يچا يگردشگر  جیترو  يبرا  یيبالا  ليپتانس

  يچا  يگردشگر  جیترو  يبرا  يديعوامل کل  یيشناسا  موضوع  يبررس

 .  زدپردامي  لانيگ  استانروستاهاي   در  
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  Micmacافاازار  نرم  بااه کمااک  يساااختار  لياا راستا، از تحل  نیدر ا

  نيدر گام اول، محقق گردید.استفاده    يپ وهندهیآرو     کیعنوان به

  يرهااايمتغ  پيشينه پاا وهش،سيستماتيک   مرور رو  با استفاده از  

و    یيدر مقاصااد را شناسااا  يچااا  يگردشااگر  جیتاارو  يباارا  يدياا کل

و خدمات    لاتيتسه  مضمون اصلي  را در دو  شدهاستخراج  يرهايمتغ

بااا تکنيااک      جیترو يبرا يگذاراستيسو  يبا موضوع چا يگردشگر

  يکدگذارتعيين پایایي    منظوربهسپس  کردند.    يبنددسته يکدگذار

در    کاادهااسااتفاده شااد و    توافو درون موضااوعياز رو     شدهانجام

با درصد توافو   شدهانجام ارياختيار دو کدگذار قرار گرفت که کدگذ

در    ريمتغ  14  يبر رو  هاآنو  قرار گرفت هاآندرصد مورد اجماع  90

  رياا متغ 10و  يموضوع چااا با يو خدمات گردشگر  لاتيتوسعه تسه

بااه اجماااع    يچااا  يگردشااگر  جیدر مقولااه تاارو  يگذاراسااتيسدر  

هاار گااروه    ي( بااراMDI)  ميمسااتق  ريتاا ث  سی. سپس ماااتردنديرس

نفر از کارشناسان    25کشف شود.    رهايمتغ  نيروابط ب  شد تا  يطرا 

  يبااذا و فرهنااگ کااه گردشااگرکشاورزي ، موزه،  ،ي وزه گردشگر

  ريتاا ث  يهاااسیماتر،  شااناختنديم يرا به خااوب لانيو استان گ يچا

:  2  ف؛يضع  ري: ت ث1 ر؛ي: بدون ت ث0) يادرجه 5 اسيرا در مق ميمستق

.  امتيااازدهي کردنااد بااالقوه(  تاري: ت ثP  ؛ي: نفوذ قو3متوسط؛    ريت ث

.  شد  ستفادها  يگلوله برف  يريگها از رو  نمونهداده  يآورجمع  يبرا

  بارکیجداگانه   صورتبهامتيازدهي خبرگان    نيانگيدر مر له بعد، م

موضااوع   بااا يو خدمات گردشااگر لاتيتوسعه تسه  يرهايمتغبراي  

و    يموضااوع چااابااراي متغيرهاااي مربااوط بااه    بااارکیي و  چااا

  ليوتحلهیاا تجز  يشد که برا  Micmac  افزارنرموارد    يگذاراستيس

 .  گردیداستفاده    هاداده

 تحقیق یهاافتهی. 4
  يرهااايمتغ  Micmacافزار  نرمبا استفاده از    يساختار  ليتحل  جینتا

و خاادمات    تسااهيلاتباار    رگااذاريت ث  يرهااايعنوان متغرا بااه  ریاا ز

مراکز   جادیا ،ياچ يبا فرآور یيکرد: آشنا  یيشناسا  يچا  يگردشگر

و    يچااا  مربااوط بااه  يهامناساابت  يبرگاازار  ،يچااابااراي چشاايدن  

 .تهيه چاي  ورسومآداببا    یيو آشنا  يچا  يفرهنگ  يدادهایرو

در    وگذارگشااتو    يچا  اندازهايچشمو    هااز باغ  دیبازد  ن،یعلاوه بر ا

  يهاااتوسااعه موزه  ،يفرهنااگ چاااوط به  مرب  يهاشی، ارا ه نماهاآن

  جااادی، ا  يچااانوآورانااه در خصااو     تااور  بسااته  کیاا   جااادیا  ،يچااا

و   يچااا  يهااابرگ  دنياا شرکت در چ  ،يمرکز  راج چا/يفروشيچا

  عنوانبااهبا موضااوع چاااي  ها  ها و اقامتگاههتل  ،  يهارستوران  جادیا

 .  شدندوابسته شناخته  متغيرهاي  

بااه    يچا  تورهايافزودن    م،يمستق  ريت ثبا توجه به نمودار    همچنين، 

کمتر   يرهايمتغ عنوانبه يچا يهااز کارخانه دیور و بازدت  يهابسته

معرفي    يچا  يو خدمات گردشگر  تسهيلاتتوسعه    يبرا  کیاسترات 

و چااارچوب    نیيآمااوز  از بااالا بااه پااا  يدهسازمان  ،علاوهبهشدند.  

  يرهااايتغم  عنوانبااه  يچااا  يگردشااگربااراي   جامع  يگذاراستيس

  یيشناسااا يچااا يردشگرگ جیترو  يبرا  يگذاراستيس  يبرا  يورود

نشااان داد    Micmacافزار  نرم  ویها از طرداده  ليوتحلهیتجزند.  شد

توسااعه    ،و منظرهاااي چاااي  هاستمياکوس ف     ،يکه مشارکت محل

  ،يچااا يگردشااگر يتور باارا یانشبکه و آموز  راهنما  يهاتيفعال

  يچااا  يگردشااگر  جیتاارو  يباارا  يذارگاسااتيوابسااته س  يرهايمتغ

  يرهايمتغ  عنوانبه  يابیو بازار  يدسترسمتغيرهاي    ،تیدرنهاهستند.  

 شناخته شدند.    يگردشگر  جیترو  يبرا  يگذاراستيس  يمستقل برا

 یریگجهینتبحث و  .  5
  يهاااتيظرفاسااتان گاايلان کااه در شاامال ایااران قاارار دارد، داراي  

ناااظر چاااي و ...( بااراي رونااو  چاي، موزه چاي، م يهاهتلفراواني )

راهبردي    تواندميگردشگري    نینوین بازار  گردشگري چاي است و ا

اساات    ذکرانیشااابراي  ف  ميراث ناملموس و ملموس چاي باشد.  

که این تحقيو با اسااتفاده از رو  تحلياال ساااختاري بااه شناسااایي  

متغيرهاي محرک کليدي براي ترویج گردشااگري چاااي پرداخاات و  

بخااش  را براي برنامه ریزان گردشگري باااز کاارد  تااا ایاان   ياچهیدر

شکافي را    تواندمي، این تحقيو    علاوهبهگردشگري را توسعه دهند.   

( در مطالعه خااود بااه آن اشاااره کردنااد،  2021که چن و همکاران، )

 برطرف کند.
  يگردشااگر  ،ي، چاساختاري  لي، تحلمکميک افزارنرم  :هاکلیدواژه

 .لانيگ  ،يچا

 تشکر و قدردانی
ت علمي نویسندگان بوده  پ وهش  امي مالي نداشته و  اصل فعالي

 است.
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